SHAN COVINGTON
Miss Gay America 1975
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
OPEN 24 HOURS – 7 DAYS A WEEK

ACTION BOOKSTORE
4613 MT. VERNON
524-5612

LIKE EVERYTHING IN TEXAS – introducing BUNK/HOUSE
the exciting aroma
BIGGER BETTER BIGGER BETTER BIGGER

CUSTOM MADE DECORATED
LEATHER COCK-RINGS
from $3.95
MADE TO MEASURE AND CUSTOM FITTED!

DECORATED WRIST BANDS
from $10.95
MADE TO ORDER
AND OTHER LEATHER ITEMS ON REQUEST

OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF GAY BOOKS, NEWS PAPERS AND MAGAZINES WITH A HOT ACTION MOVIE ARCADE

"year" not given, but from context of articles this is 1975

ACTION
BOOKSTORE
4613 MT. VERNON
524-5612
The Nuntius Southwest Weekly is published weekly in Houston, Texas 77006 (713) 522-5699 or (713) 526-9503.

The official views of this newspaper are expressed in editorials. Opinions expressed in by-lined articles, letters, etc., are those of the writers and do not represent the opinion of the publisher. Publication of the name or photograph of any person or organization in articles or advertising in the Nuntius is no indication of the sexual orientation of such persons or organizations. Submission of double spaced, typed manuscripts, as well as drawings and photographs is encouraged. Unused material will be promptly returned (please enclose self addressed stamped envelope, with correct postage). The Nuntius does not assume responsibility for unsolicited material. Advertising rates upon request.

Editor..............Mel Plummer
Amusement Editor T.G. Pretender

OLD PLANTATION OPENS

The Old Plantation Club, Houston opened its doors this past week with a special MCC presentation of “Godspell”. The building was filled to capacity for both performances and was the premier of the newly remodeled structure for Houston bar goers.

This past Wednesday an invitation preview was given and once again Houston bar goers turned out in force for this “sneak preview”. The official Grand Opening is Thursday, December 18th.

URSULA’S ADDING

Ursula’s, one of the most popular bars in Houston, is making some changes and additions. In the main room, a fire place has been opened and is now ready for full use. Don’t worry if a heat wave should hit, as Ursula has promised to turn the thermostat down on the air conditioning and keep the fireplace active during the holidays.

While awaiting their mixed drink permit, an upstairs bar is now in preparation to be opened. The new room will be called the “School Room” with some memorable furnishings from those golden school years.

CHRISTMAS EVE BUFFET

The Depository Club hopes to alleviate for many Gays what is sometime the loneliest time of the year. To help bring cheer and merriment, a Christmas Eve buffet will be served Wednesday night at 7 pm.

But the goodwill of the Holiday Season does not end on Christmas Eve. Christmas night another buffet will again be given at 7 pm, but it also includes a beer bust and after hours.

FROM THE EDITOR

Merry Christmas! That time of year has come upon us and activities seem to be in abundance in the Southwest. I would personally like to thank Norma Kristie once again for bringing the Miss Gay America Pageant to Houston this year. It was really something else and people will be talking about it for quite some time. I can’t really say how much I enjoyed working with Norma, Lady Baronessa, and Shawn Luis. They are really three of the best beautiful people in the world.

We see that Big David and Alan Allison have returned to the Dallas Bayou Landing. I understand that David is really bringing the house down as in the past. Between David and the very beautiful Alan Allison, the shows at the Landing are a Must! The Old Plantation in Houston is now open and all of Houston is saying “Wow” What a bar it is, Construction on the new location in Dallas is about to get underway and it too should really be something.

New Year’s Eve activities are slowly taking shape. Be sure to check the Nuntius New Year’s Eve column in this issue and next week to keep abreast of all the happenings.

I would like to thank you the reader and our advertisers for your continued support in 1975. Without you, it couldn’t have happened. We have grown at such a fast pace and gone through three very important transitions during our first six months of existence. But this growth would not be possible without you. I would like to extend my personal thanks to the French Quarter theater.
ALL MALE CINEMA

"FOR THE DISCRIMINATE GAY MALE"

* LOUNGING AREA
* CONCESSION AREA
* PLAY ROOM

Wednesday Night Buddy Night
2/$6.00

NOW SHOWING

YOUNG SWITCHERS

and

WOO-MANS WORK IS
NEVER FINISHED

Louisiana at Elgin • 528-9485
Houston's Only Gay Owned and Operated Theater

TOO SMALL TO BELIEVE!

A 27 year old defendant in a rape case in Galveston, was ordered by a judge to lower his pants and show his sexual organs to a jury after the victim in the case stated that the only unusual physical characteristic about her attacker was that his organs were undersized. The Defendant, Jesse Owen, complied with the judge's order last Thursday after the court ruled that the testimony of the deputies, who previously had examined Owen was not adequate evidence.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

The DepoStory Club, Houston has had such an overwhelming response in the past with its customer appreciation weekend, that it has been brought back again for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the 18th, 19th and 20th. Nickel beer will be in effect for these three evenings as on previous weekends.
Dear Aunt Sofa:

I have always noticed that with most people if you do not get to know them before you become friends, there usually isn't any type of sexual relationship ever involved. Why is this? I don't understand why most people want to know people they hardly know, and when they do become friends, they don't want to have sex.

ADVICE:

The Gay life is a strange way of life. We have been brought up with our heterosexual upbringing, that people meet, become friends, fall in love, marry, and then have sex. But it seems that in Gay life, people are more interested in a "quickie" sexual relationship than in getting to know someone first. I realize that this seems cold in many ways, but it does avoid any personal involvement on either party's part.

I have met people that I would like to know but for some reason, after having become friends, sex seems to disappear. I don't necessarily mean disappear on my part. But how many times when people say, "Oh we're good friends and you can't trick with friends". I have said it before and will say it again. If you can't trick with your friends, who can you trick with? If persons are stable and fairly understanding with their friendship I see no reason why sex should ruin a relationship. Then again, this is my opinion and appears not to be that of the majority. How about it readers? What are your views on the matter?

Describe Your Story.
Dear Aunt Sofa:

I have been broken up with my lover now for about a month and a half. We went together for only four months. When we first started living together there was no real love involved. I can't tell you how much I fell in love those four months. Things seemed to be fairly cordial after we broke up and he said he wanted to still see me occasionally. Since that day, I have not heard from or seen him. I have checked with some friends of his and keep a fairly close tab on him. I want him back so much and I miss him more than I can express. Should I call him and talk to him? It's been difficult these past weeks not to see him, but I really need him. Help!

ADVISE:

I must say that after a break-up one partner in a relationship usually is more involved with a reunion than the other. I realize that he seems to be one of the most important things in your life now, but would his coming to see you help matters any? It seems that if he should start staying around you again, it would only worsen matters. All I can say is No, Don't call him. If he really wanted to extend your relationship, he would have been back by now. If you go to him, you will only be asking for more heartache. I suggest that you find someone else to occupy your mind and hopefully this will end the emptiness you have been experiencing.

Aunt Sofa will answer your questions as space permits in The Nun-tius. If you have a problem or comment for Aunt Sofa, please feel free to write. Aunt Sofa, c/o the Nun-tius, 4615 Mt. Vernon Houston, Texas 77006.
Thanks to our many friends across Texas for making the Old Plantation the success story of 1975. Your generosity and support made it possible for our third club in Houston. We are now in the process of building our new location in Dallas. We pledge to you, our Customer, to continue to operate honestly, to protect our patrons, and provide you with a safe, clean, well run atmosphere. Without you, we would not be here. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts. Wishing you each a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Frank Caven, Scott Hughes, and the entire staff of the Old Plantation
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Excellent writing, direction, and acting overcomes a slightly excessive running time and a dog of a title in this engrossing and at first, amusing film which details the truth-is-stranger-than-fiction events of a Brooklyn bank robbery that occurred on a hot August in 1972. Based on a magazine account Frank Pierson's award calibre screenplay does not condone the criminal action while combining comedy and tragedy with suspense.

As the screen's most unusual bank robber, Al Pacino's performance as a bisexual bigamist sh-markable in a touching telephone conversation with Pacino and an even better monologue, during which he is very seriously reminiscent of Judy Holliday's best moments in "Adam's Rib".

"Dog Day Afternoon" was filmed where it all happened - in the heart of Brooklyn. The climax of the getaway was restaged at Kennedy Airport. The director is Sidney Lumet, it is the twenty third film he has directed.

The first was a court drama in 1957 "12 Angry Men". The variety of movies that followed included "Long Day's Journey Into Night"...
The screenplay for "Dog Day Afternoon", which sensitively explores an incredible attempt to get rich in a rush, was written by Frank Pierson. John Cazale, who played Al Pacino's brother in "The Godfather", co-stars as his inept hold-up helper in the film. Martin Bregman and Martin Elsland produced this stranger than fiction film.

The first was a court drama in 1957 "12 Angry Men". The variety of movies that followed included "Long Day's Journey Into Night", "Fail Safe", "The Pawnbroker", "The Group", and "The Anderson Tapes". The screenplay for "Dog Day Afternoon", which sensitively explores an incredible attempt to get rich in a rush, was written by Frank Pierson. John Cazale, who played Al Pacino's brother in "The Godfather", co-stars as his inept hold-up helper in the film. Martin Bregman and Martin Elsland produced this stranger than fiction film.

"Nashville", is playing around the state this week. The film is billed as the damndest thing you ever saw; I'm inclined to agree with it whole heartedly. In the film you watch the goings on in that city for 48 hours, during which time you have your basic characters to keep an eye on. There are 23 central figures to watch.

Robert Altman who gave us the highly successful "M*A*S*H" directed. He deals with peoples lives and loves to make you watch his characters and enjoy their very presence.

In "Nashville", every person has their own separate role to live out. You may wonder how a film dealing with the lives of 23 individuals can be worth going to see. Believe me "Nashville" ranks among the top contenders for best film of the year. Robert Altman knew that the film must intermix with today's society. Every character is different from the next but related somehow to today. Henry Gibson plays the western singing idol. His character is molded around Hank Snow. Altman shows every aspect of his characters likes, dislikes and dreams. Then as in all his films, he somehow manages to bring each character together to finally finish the puzzle.

I must admit in all fairness that "Nashville" was quite boring for the first hour. Then I thought back to some of Altman's lesser movies and realized that that is what he wants. The first hour is the key to the films brilliance. He is shaping each characters own individual style for you. From that first hour comes one hell of a brilliant film. The movie is one that will make you laugh, cry and at times, you see yourself on the screen. To me that is frightening when a director can do that to an audience. But also the work of a genius.

Until next week,
T. G. Pretender
GIVE more attention to the state of your health when your vitality reached a low ebb on the 23rd. It would be a good idea to pass up all social activities outside the home to avoid infection.

SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) Rely on your own efforts after the 19th because your partners may be too involved in their own affairs to give you much help. In fact, they might become antagonistic if you ask for assistance on the 23rd. After the 26th, you may enjoy a carefree period when romance and artistic endeavors are favored.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Although joint finances and your earnings are better, it will be wise to adhere to your budget when purchasing gifts and planning entertainment during the holidays.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Take the time to draft your major career project for the new year after the 22nd. Working up a time schedule for completing each individual segment will help you keep track of your progress.

LIBRA (September 23-October 22) Give more attention to the state of your health when your vitality reached a low ebb on the 23rd. It would be a good idea to pass up all social activities outside the home to avoid infection.

SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) Rely on your own efforts after the 19th because your partners may be too involved in their own affairs to give you much help. In fact, they might become antagonistic if you ask for assistance on the 23rd. After the 26th, you may enjoy a carefree period when romance and artistic endeavors are favored.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) Financial matters are accentuated by the new moon on the cusp of your solar second house of money on the 20th. Keep a tight rein on your purse strings after that date because developments on the 23rd may require a reserve of ready cash.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 20) When the sun enters your sign on the 21st you should feel a new surge of energy. Wind up any important tasks before the 24th so that you have time to work with your partner and draft ambitious plans for the new year.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb 19) There may be an increase in social activity after the 19th. Romantic interests become more glamorous on the 21st and 24th. An opportunity may arise to win recognition with an artistic or creative work on the 25th.

PISCES (February 20 - March 20) If you plan to entertain friends in your home during the holidays, you should find the 21st and 24th the best days. Keep your motive simple at all times, and hold your expenses to reasonable limits. Romantic interests should close out the year at an all time high.
BIG DAVID RETURNS!

Big David, one of the all time favorite female impersonators to ever play Dallas, has returned to the Bayou Landing. After a more than ample absence from the Landing, Big David returned to his swing and continues to bring the house down with his rendition of "San Francisco".

Davis is back and will be having an extended stay at the Dallas Bayou Landing as a regular in the Sunday shows.

Alan Allison has also returned to the Dallas Bayou and will join Big David weekly in shows.

Sunday, December 21st, the Landing will present its Special Christmas show and will feature Big David, Alan Allison, and a cast of "thousands". Don't miss it!

"May your heart be filled with the true spirit of the season ... GREED!"

THE LOCKER

HOUSTON'S LEATHER BAR

LOCKER ROOM and MISS G arrive back in Houston
FORGET

Forget his name, his face
The kisses, his warm embrace
The love that once was true
Remember now, there's someone new.

Forget the love we once shared
The times we spent together
The dreams he made come true
Remember now, there's someone new.

Mario A. Rodriguez

HOUSTON BOA

A group of Houston bar owners met this past Monday night to discuss the possibility of organizing a Bar Owners Association. The idea of BOA was backed by the Gay Political Caucus in Houston which has recently come to prominence in past elections.

Only six bars out of thirty two were represented at the meeting. A commitment from the other twenty six had been obtained as to attendance, but they still did not show.

The consensus of bar owners in attendance was that the Houston bars have never been met with less resistance or harrassment from the city. None of the owners objected to a BOA if it was felt that it was necessary. Never before in Houston has the cooperation between bars been at such a high peak.

The conclusion of the meeting was that the forming of BOA should be put off until a future date when more owners could be in attendance and a true need should arise for the protection of the Houston Gay Community.
Miss Gay America '75 - '76 is awarded cash prize and trophy in preliminary judging.

New Year's Eve is just around the corner and hopefully we will be able to keep you abreast of all the happenings these next two weeks.

It appears that Houston will be a beehive of activities this New Year's Celebration. Special entertainment, party favors, a bottle of champagne at midnight will make Ursula's one of the places not to miss. The Depository will be ringing in the New Year with the crowning of Mr. & Miss 1976. As usual it should be filled beyond capacity. Don't forget, the Old Plantation is now open in the Bayou City and has big plans for the New Year. At their New Year's Eve Ball they will be picking the Most Original Costume, Most Comical Costume, Best Couple, and also the selection of Mr & Miss Old Plantation. The selection will follow the Southern theme of the bar.

Perhaps one of the biggest bashes of the year will be a "straight" party given by KILT and the Houston Jacees. For only $37.50 for two, this amazing low price includes all bar drinks, a casino gambling party with "casino" money hosted by KILT's Hudson and Harrigan, two live bands, plus the one and only Neil Sedaka and B. J. Thomas in concert. This does sound like an interesting evening!

So far that's all that has been sent in to us concerning New Year's Eve, but I am sure next week we'll have more than enough activities to keep you busy.

Tired of the same old book stores?
Visit our new

ADONIS NEWS STAND

IN SPRING BRANCH AREA
BETWEEN LONG POINT ROAD AND HEMPESTED HIGHWAY

LARGE SELECTION OF:
ADULT MAGAZINES
PAPERBACKS
FILMS
NOVELTIES

'HUGE' MOVIE ARCADE BOOTHS

We now have "Bunk House"
Our Man of the Week is STEVE DUGAS.
He is the current MR. GAY TEXAS '75.

Photo by ALGREN

BRADLEY SERVICES
618 East 8th
HOUSTON
864-1498

Specializing in your cleaning needs.

Hoping you have a very Merry Christmas!

NOËL... SPALLED BACKWARDS
is LÆON!
The Gay Political Caucus wishes to take this opportunity to thank all those individuals and organizations who supported us with their time and money since our inception. We wish to personally thank the following businesses for their gifts and urge all individuals to patronize these businesses who gave so freely.

Adam’s Image, Club Baths, The Depo$itory, Dirty Sally’s, E & L Electrical, The Farmhouse, The Filling Station, Inside/Outside, The Locker, Lydia’s, Mary’s, Club Rendezvous, Second Sun, The Silver Dollar, Typhoon Tessies, This Week in Texas, and UpDate Weekly (Nuntius).

The GPC wishes a safe and happy Holiday Season to all.
B-162 - Pasadena - Male 28, 5'9", 185, brown hair and eyes. Would like to meet good looking well built construction guys, cycle riders into leather weightlifters, and others. No fums. I like a man to look and act like a man. Willing to please. Prefer someone who likes hairy chests. Please answer with picture if possible. Will answer all.

B-122 - Houston - Butch, 23, jock/frat type sex slave seeks experiences master. I get off on bondage, harnessment, w/s, domination, and erotic (jock) clothing, etc. Although not heavy s/m & pain. Prefer butch, white, hairy, jock, frat, cowboy, construction worker type between 20-35. Please let me know how, when and where I can serve you.

B-163 - Beaumont - White male wanted 18-20, masculine and gay who is looking for long term relationship. Ideal for college student as aid for expenses can be arranged. I'm white male, young 35, interested in all types of sports Southeast Texas area. Am also interested in a houseboy.

B-117 - Arlington - DFW area passionate gay gal seeks others. Bi females to party with. I'm 26, 5', 38-23-35, prefer effeminate females only. Photo and phone for fast reply. Will refund money no men please.

G-118 - Lawton Okla. - Versatile housewife mid 30 seeks versatile females only for friendship and exciting times, has husbands approval, can travel up to 60 miles. Please write and send photo with first letter. No men.

G-101 - League City - Houston female romanticist educated, professional, new to area, seeks gentle loving female companion for theater, dining, bridge games, sporting events, etc. I do not frequent bars. I am fully aware that a persons beauty is not determined by their age or exterior mold. Would appreciate photo but not necessary.

G-102 - League City - Houston area ladies, have you been disappointed in your lovemaking recently? Do you feel that your lover does not care about your pleasures? I am gentle loving and care about you. Would appreciate photo and phone. Can meet discreetly for our moments of sensual bliss. Only gay and bi ladies desired. No threesomes. I want only you.

G-115 Carrollton - Sexy red head wants to meet bi or gay gals for some great times. You can be married or single as long as you swing. I'm discreet so send photo and phone. I live in the Dallas Metro area.

G-116 - Richardson - Young and horny bi female, 27, 145, 5'9", 36-30-35, white, looking for gay or bi girls first and couples that want a girl that does everything and more for a threesome. Please write, revealing photo and phone. Will answer all.

G-100 - Houston - Beautiful and curvacious European type girl 18, olive skin, long brown hair wishes to meet wealthy cultured female for fun and good times. I am a novice and desire someone who is patient and understanding. Age and looks is important as person and status. I wish some of the finer things of life that I can't presently afford.

---

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED SECTION

ANSWER A CONFIDENTIAL AD

Address an envelope to us at the address shown below; inside, place an unaddressed BLANK envelope with the CODE NUMBER on the top right-hand side of the envelope (which should be sealed) and enclose a 10¢ stamp and $1 for each letter you wish forwarded. MAIL TO:

NUITRUS
4615 Mt. Vernon
Dallas, Texas 75211

B-164 - Houston - Want big beautiful black dudes who dig it all. Well endowed white male, early 30's. Neat good looking. New in town. Prefer Houston and immediate areas.

B-165 - Houston - Love to participate in three ways or more. Anglo mid 20's, medium size, slender build, attractive.

B-166 - Arlington - Bi guy would like to meet bi or gay dudes to get it on with. I am 25, negro professional model, 6'1". With 7", waiting to let you have it. If you want it good then I'm your man. Must have good build - me what you like and I will give it to you good 23-30. What will it be?

B-167 - Diboll - I'm 30 blood

---

PLACE YOUR OWN AD FREE USING THIS FORM !!!
send photo with first letter. No men.

PLACE YOUR OWN AD FREE USING THIS FORM !!!

All "Personal Ads" in the GM/FS are listed free of charge. No FREE ad is printed with telephone number or address. All ads are coded by number and run until further notice from the advertiser or until three complaints of not answering replies are received.

Here’s my ad with/without photo(s). Please print my ad and forward me a free copy of the issue of the Gay Male/Female Swingers (GM/FS) in which my ad appears.

I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am not a minor, that the photo(s) (if photo is included) is an actual photograph of myself and that all data included in my ad is true and correct. Consent is hereby given for the GM/FS or any other publication as the GM/FS may see fit, or to use for the promotion thereof. It is also understood that the GM/FS may edit or rewrite my ad to meet with publication policy. It is understood that no profs of photos or ads will be furnished for my approval and I waive all claims in respect to accuracy of reproduction of either. It is also understood that the GM/FS is completely released from any liability in connection with transactions that I might have with any person(s) contacted through the GM/FS.

I understand that all replies to ads will be forwarded at the rate of $1 per reply.

I have read the above and fully understand that the ad copy and photo supplied are in full compliance with above

SIGNED: __________________________

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR FILES AND WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED:

Name: __________________________

Address: __________________________

City: __________________________

State: __________________________

Zip: __________________________

Area Code: __________________________

Phone Number: __________________________

Mail to: Nuntius

4615 Mt Vernon

Houston, Texas 77006
Gay, w/m, 26, 5'5", 150, blond, blue eyes, handsome, needs gay room mate. No strings attached must be stable. You can move in with me or I can move in with you. Send address and phone number where you can be reached S.F., P.O. Box 53151, Houston, Tx. 77022

G-109 - Denton - Gay girl would like to hear from other gay females. I'm 27, 36-24-35, and would like to learn more about gay life. Will write to hear from any female age not important but discretion expected and received. Photo and phone assures quick reply. Let's hear from some of you girls in DFW.

B-111 - Ft. Worth - Females impersonator, passionate and very sexy, w/m, 26, would like to meet tall bi men or gays who are interested in TV and would like to have the time of their life. I am submissive and love to please and satisfy all your desires. Please be sincere with your reply as I want to hear only from men who want to have fun. Complete privacy and discretion assured. Letters with photo and phone answered first.

B-123 - Galveston - Houston area young man, cau., 37, 5'8" 179, sexually insatiable wishes to meet correspond with men 30-50, average to well hung. Explicit letter and photo if possible. Will answer all who are interested in fun. Travel very little, but happy to entertain.

B-26 - Houston - Single bi male wishes daytime meetings with married bi males. I have apartment available downtown. Discretion assured. Over 30 preferred and masculine. Photo and phone requested but not a must. Love French and Greek and ?

B-111 - Houston - Black female needs introduction to bi ways from females 18-45. Please help me get started. Very handsome boyfriend can assist us both or only one. Photo a must. All answered. Dollar refunded to girls that are sincere and honest.

B-126 - Houston - Single bi male wishes daytime meetings with married bi males. I have apartment available downtown. Discretion assured. Over 30 preferred and masculine. Photo and phone requested but not a must. Love French and Greek and ?

G-110 - Houston - Would like to try the bi scene with a woman who would be sensitive to a newcomer. Send photo, letter, and phone.

B-125 - Houston - Gay male, new to area, looking to live in a private home to room and board with gay family. I'm clean cut, steady worker, not a fem or doper. Will do my share of the house work. Please write, will answer all.

B-122 - Houston - Gay male, new to area, looking to live in a private home to room and board with gay family. I'm clean cut, steady worker, not a fem or doper. Will do my share of the house work. Please write, will answer all.

G-111 - Houston - Black female needs introduction to bi ways from females 18-45. Please help me get started. Very handsome boyfriend can assist us both or only one. Photo a must. All answered. Dollar refunded to girls that are sincere and honest.

B-26 - Houston - Single bi male wishes daytime meetings with married bi males. I have apartment available downtown. Discretion assured. Over 30 preferred and masculine. Photo and phone requested but not a must. Love French and Greek and ?

G-113 - Houston - Would like to entertain another bi female or girl who would like to try the bi scene. We can teach you everything. No butch or dykes need write. Photo and phone for reply.

AH MEN, of Houston 805 WESTHEIMER HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006

B-101 - Houston - Mature guy 45, tall, blonde average looks, hip and knowledgeable. Lost my little black book would like to service sexual or s/m (not at the same time) choice cuts on a regular basis. Reciprocal cooperation desired but not required if you are above average in looks build and box. Must be masculine. I will play out your fantasies if you'll turn me on. Can 'up' a chic if 3-ways are your bag and you are tops! Detailed letter with pic will get fast results. Will return $1.00 if above requests met.

B-102 - Houston - Young Latin male, 20, nice body, cultured and cute will correspond and meet with Army, Navy, Air Force guys who are masculine, attractive, gay, bi or straight. No father image friends who will participate if desired. All in fun! Coming to Houston soon? Photo Pilots and seamen who are first class welcome!

B-103 - Houston - Lively Latin guy, thin and hip, loves to party! I can be active or passive. I am not interested in serious or permanent affairs, just lots of fun and sex. Guys between 18 and 30 who are attractive and game, please write, will answer all. I am not well stocked but good music and a king size bed. You won't waste your dollar if its sex you want. I am wild!

B-104 - Houston - Young black male, 22, 5'10", 155, very smooth brown skin, masculine guy. I seek affectionate butch bi/gay guys between 18-45 with very athletic build for love and friendship. Prefer footballers, wrestlers, servicemen, p.e. teachers, etc. of any race. Pen pals are most welcome. Please no fags, transvestites. Don't keep me waiting.

QUALITY LEATHER - custom made & sized - L. Reynolds & B. Allen - 5505 Belmont, Dallas

B-169 - Houston - Am seeking a versatile, lover type relationship. I am 19, lt. brown hair, green eyes, 5'5", full, lovelorn between 20 and 35. Hobbies include music, outdoors, and enjoying life. Have apt. and job. No fems, freaks, or s/m please. Your photo and honesty gets my photo and quick reply.

B-110 - Houston - w/m, 22, 5'6", 135, would like to meet young men 20 - 30. Like Fr. and Greek sports. No s/m or fems please. Will answer all in confidence.

B-106 - Voth - White male, 22, average looking, college student, basically inexperienced with gay life would like to meet white male, same age or to 30, in Beaumont or Houston area.

B-161 Dallas - First ad tells it like it is! If you're not a top man and don't like em heavyset (not gross) don't read on, but if you are a mature, responsible guy who thinks and acts like a man, then maybe we ought to meet. I'm a single male, masculine in thought and appearance. A young looking 41, blond, blue eyes, 5'7 1/2", 175, with a professional type job that is satisfying and gives me a lot of freedom. It's not important then you're a trucker, doctor, lawyer or indian chief. What counts is You! If you've got it all together, are masculine and play it straight, maybe our day has come. Naturally, there are certain types we are allured to. There's only one way to find out. isn't there? Get it on stud!
white male, needs owner. I'm 29, 260, want to try all things passive Greek, active French, golden showers, enemas, b/d, tv, etc. I am yours to do with as you please.

Just thought we'd stop & take a minute to wish you a very "Gay" Christmas
B-159 - Midland - W/m, 31, 5'3", 125, good body and good in bed. Like it all and want someone 25-35 who likes the same. No s/m.

B-108 - Augusta Georgia Companion, houseboy for cool young bachelor, live in. Love camping, sports, some travel. (Bi/gay/straight - advise). Send current dressed photo full length, close up with name and address, age and hobbies, future plans. Write in complete confidence. I'm bi, only single need apply.

B-109 - Shreveport - Gay, white male lovers 29/34, wish to meet other gay, white males, not over 45. No b/d, s/m or drugs. will entertain two some or three some. In our home or will travel reasonable distance to meet you. Replies with photo and phone will get replies pronto Mutual discretion a must.

B-110 - Meridian Miss - Levi bikers, cool and friendly white male 27, masculine. Greek passive and into body building wishes to meet white male cycle studs to 34 for action. Prefer those who wear levis, boots and leathers. Also seek athletes and construction workers.

B-112 - New York City - Humpy, Italian guy, masculine chest, turn on body, 6', 37, wants to meet submissive guys for worth while loving fun. No size queans. Write with photo if possible.

B-113 - Ohio - White, well built male wishes to meet some in Central Ohio. Very athletic. No fums or fats.

B-114 - Austin - Gay / bi white male, 6'4", 220, 40, live alone and into body building wishes to meet guys under 34 for fun and friendship in Houston area.

B-115 - Longview - M/f, 30, wants to meet guys to explore lifestyles, age not important. Send photo and friends.

B-116 - Austin - Good looking white male, mid 20's, slim and muscular, looking for fun games with guys 21-35 who are Greek active.

B-117 - Waco - Attractive, masculine, white male, 37, 6'4", 175, dark hair, brown eyes, looking for fun with other single gay men in the Central area.

B-118 - Nacogdoches - I am interested in meeting a quality couple for possible long term relationship. I am 35, w/m, 20, dark hair, 6'3", 170. I like to have a good time.

B-119 - Greenville - W/m, 21, 6', hazel eyes, brown hair, 165, strictly fem, wishes to correspond and meet very masculine butches in the Dallas area.

B-120 - Dallas - Quiet white male, 29, wants gay under 20 as room mate on 50/50 split or to settle down with. Prefer quiet person who likes the outdoors and quiet times together. I want to meet sincere and honest persons. There must be someone out there that will take this ad seriously and will write very soon, include phone and photo if possible.

B-121 - Austin - Gay / bi white male, 6'4", 220, 40, live alone and into body building wishes to meet guys under 34 for fun and friendship in Houston area.

B-122 - Dallas - W/m, 5'10", 150, 29, brown hair, blue eyes, good looking, seeks Dallas area friends, lover and/or roommate. Aquarius, enjoy active, passive, French and Greek. Interests include art, music, dancing, theater spectator sports. Prefer slim, straight apperaring, acting guys, butch.

B-123 - Houston - W/m, 6', 155, brown hair, green eyes, wishes to meet other males for mutual good times. No s/m.

B-124 - Houston - Mature mid to late 30's, looking for fun and friendship. Single, 6', 195, fair complexion, slim. Loyal and honest with a lot of love to give to someone that is equally sincere and needs companionship. Want guys 19-29. Write soon an I will contact you right away. San Antonio Area.

B-125 - Austin - Gay / bi white male, 29, wants gay under 20 as room mate on 50/50 split or to settle down with. Prefer quiet person who likes the outdoors and quiet times together. I want to meet sincere and honest persons. There must be someone out there that will take this ad seriously and will write very soon, include phone and photo if possible.

B-126 - San Antonio - W/m, 6', 190, brown hair, hazel eyes, fair complexion, slim. Loyal and honest with a lot of love to give to someone that is equally sincere and needs companionship. Want guys 19-29. Write soon an I will contact you right away. San Antonio Area.

B-127 - Austin - Gay / bi white male, 6'4", 220, 40, live alone and into body building wishes to meet guys under 34 for fun and friendship in Houston area.

B-128 - San Antonio - Spanish, 27, 6', 190, brown hair, hazel eyes, fair complexion, slim. Loyal and honest with a lot of love to give to someone that is equally sincere and needs companionship. Want guys 19-29. Write soon an I will contact you right away. San Antonio Area.

B-129 - Houston - W/m, mid 30's, into weight lifting 6 months 6', 175, would like to meet a man for possible close relationship. Prefer men type man. No s/m, age no problem. Send photo please.

B-130 - Waco - W/m, 5'4", 130, attractive sociable 28, (but look much younger), short brown hair, blue eyes. Have B.A. in English and work as full time nurse. Seek companionship first but hope for lover relationship. Desire someone attractive, 25-40, professional, educated. Must be butch and affectionate. No long hairs, faties or heavy drinkers. Must also be a sincere Christian and desire to attend MCC regularly. I'm very lonely and tired of going around alone. Love to dance, cook and socialize.

B-131 - Austin - Gay / bi white male, 6'4", 220, 40, live alone and into body building wishes to meet guys under 34 for fun and friendship in Houston area.

B-132 - Houston - I'm 40, white 5'11", 165, dark hair and eyes. Have been single for a long time and interested in finding someone to share my life with, with kids or without kids. Love dancing, traveling, enjoying the outdoors and being with friends. No drugs, no s/m.

B-133 - Houston - W/m, 6', 155, brown hair green eyes, 155, brown hair, green eyes, wishes to meet other males for mutual good times. No s/m.

B-134 - Houston - W/m, 6', 210 gets off to wrestling with other dudes. Levis, trunks or nude - whatever turns you on! Light or heavy matches. No s/m, b/d send phone number and photo if possible.
B-114 - Austin - Gay, bi white male, 6'4", 220, 40, live alone would like to meet gay males or bi in Central Texas. Enjoy oral sex with males or females. Am ac/dc, no b/d, s/m or Gr. Also enjoy French. Prefer hairy heavy set.

B-115 - Austin - White male, 6'4", 235, sincere and discreet would like to meet other gay males in Austin area. If you are interested in French please write.

G-105 - Carrollton - Hot, attractive red head seeks gay or bi gal for some great meetings, absolute discretion assured. Send photo and phone will answer all. No s/m, b/d.

B-119 Dallas - Black male new in area would like to be Greek-ed by young white male. I will perform deep throat on him. State size and phone for answer discretion a must.

LOVER COME BACK. I MISS YOU! MEET ME AT DIRTY SALLY'S

Be close to everything - the action, the arts, sports, education, clubs, and restaurants. Live in a Montrose townhouse. Englishman recently purchased same, needs room mate to share home. He/she should have own bed room furniture. Must be sociable, neat, and clean. No drugs or heavy drinkers. Well adjusted and secure. Serious inquiries only. Boxholder, Box 66384, Houston, Texas 77006.

W/m, 22, 6', 145, El Paso, not fem, have varied interests. Would like to meet slim about the same age who is not fem to go places and do things with. Please write and send phone. Süd 174

Bi-White male wanted - Houston. Black male, 25, 5'5", 125, would like to be taught some pleasure by a nice handsome young bi-white male. Must be discreet. Photo and phone gets quick reply. Süd 170

B-160 - Houston - W/m, 6', 210 gets off to wrestling with other dudes. Levis, trunks or nude - whatever turns you on! Light or heavy matches. No s/m, b/d. Send phone number and photo if possible for prompt reply.

B-142 - Houston - Two white males, 28/20, looking for young butch stud(s) to satisfy desires of both. Only able bodied strong, young men answer. No b/d, s/m or ff. Photo a must! Will answer all. Will travel anywhere for right guy.

B-147 - Houston - Good looking w/m, 28, professional, seeking others 25-35 for fun and games and long lasting lover relationship. No smokers, fats, fems or kinky sex scenes please. Appreciate and prefer hairy bodies. I am sincere. More details with reply.

B-143 - Houston - W/male, 26, 6', brown hair, green eyes, well built and hung. Looking for young Greek passive white male. Work nights and am free a few hours in the afternoon for intimate relationship. Photo a must!

B-134 - Dallas - I'm 45, brown am a Leo. Honesty and sincerity is very important to me. I enjoy good friends and companionship. Employed in downtown Dallas. I commute to the city five days and stay in town some on weekends. Available most of the time. Enjoy movies, theater, music, good food and sports as a spectator. Do not get on to the bar scene and have to be selective because of job. Would like to hear from you and hope to meet in the near future.

B-141 - Dallas - I am looking for pen pals. I am a w/m, 24, with brown hair and blue eyes, 5'8", 160, mustache and hairy body. Wishes to meet other males for mutual good times. No s/m.

B-121 - Dallas - Bi sexual, 23, baby blue eyes, 5'10", blonde, would like to meet white males who have class but love sex. They must be sincere, sex can be beautiful. Name address, phone and photo if possible.

G-106 - Dallas - Help wanted immediately. DFW area. I'm lost in a storm in need of an "untouchable" butch female only. Forwarding fee refunded.

G-107 - Deer Park - Houston housewife would like to meet local, cau, bi gay, girls for fun, sex, pleasurable experience of friendship. I'm new to bi ways, but eager. 5', 100, 34-24-34. Married but husband will be present-only if desired. Will answer only those with photo and phone. Must be discreet.

W/m, 25, 6', 220, brown hair and eyes, wishes to meet other males same age or younger for personal relationship. Prefer slim, smooth bodies. Am Greek passive and French active and passive. Would like to hear from all.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abilene</td>
<td>BAR H 1001 Pine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amarillo</td>
<td>PAL'S LOUNGE 1507 W. 10th St 372-0711</td>
<td>SKYLINE LOUNGE 1507 W. 10th - 372-0182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>APARTMENT LOUNGE 2828 Rio Grande</td>
<td>AUSTIN COUNTRY 600 E. 7th 472-0418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont</td>
<td>FOXES DEN 304 Orleans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>CHEZ PARIS 1718 S. Staples 884-0063</td>
<td>JOLLY JACK 411 Peoples 882-0254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>ACT III 3115 Live Oak 824-9043</td>
<td>BAYOU LANDING 2609 N. Pearl 742-3269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEZ LESLIE 4548 McKinney at Knox 526-8063</td>
<td>CHUCKS 3220 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE ENCORE 4516 McKinney 526-0928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BANOS JORDAN (Juarez) 557 Delgallardo Norte</td>
<td>BANOS LOURDES (Juarez) 16 de Septiembre 581 Ote.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft. Worth</td>
<td>BAILEY STREET WHEREHOUSE 259 Bailey Street 335-0232</td>
<td>500 CLUB 506 W. Magnolia 335-0692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE REGECNY 1812 Hemphill 927-9416</td>
<td>T.J.'S BACK DOOR 5536 Jaxboro Hwy. 624-0603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE OTHER PLACE 3026 W. Lancaster 335-0586</td>
<td>651 CLUB 651 S. Jennings 332-0745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galveston</td>
<td>THE DOLPHIN ROOM Seawall Hotel/Motel</td>
<td>KON TIKI 214 23rd &amp; Tremont 763-9031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KON TIKI WAHINE 2211 Mechanic 763-6319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERT'S LAFITTE 409 Rosenberg 763-9507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARY'S II 2502 Ave. Q-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KON TIKI BATHS 220 23rd &amp; Tremont 763-4700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>ADAM'S IMAGE 2400 Brazos 528-8141</td>
<td>THE BRIAR PATCH 2294 W. Holcombe 665-9678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DEPOSITORY 2606 Peckham at Westheimer 527-0260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE CLUB HOUSTON 2205 Fannin 229-0156</td>
<td>MR. FRIZBY'S 3401 Milam 523-8840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ACTION NEWS 4613 Mt. Vernon 524-5612</td>
<td>ADULTZ I 708 W. Alabama 524-8718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ADULTZ II 2421 W. Holcombe 666-2426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BELLAIRE BOOK STORE 5807 Bellaire 661-8840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CARTERS ADULT LIBRARY 1201 Richmond Ave. 240 Westheimer 528-8950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GASLIGHT BOOK STORE 3519 Bellaire 665-9595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MAIN STREET NEWS 4118 S. Main 528-9603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROSALIES TOO 900 Preston Ave. 226-7534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SALTY DOG NEWS 2005 S. Shepherd 528-8425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STUDY NEWS 1132 W. Alabama 2005 S. Shepherd 528-8425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THE FRENCH QUARTER Louisiana at Elgin 528-9485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THE MINI PARK 2907 Main St. 528-5881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSTON MINI ART 4403 S. Main St. 528-9702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odessa</td>
<td>THE GAP 205 E. 8th 337-9433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANAL BATHS 512 Gravier St. CLUB NEW ORLEANS BATHS 512 Toulouse St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B&amp;L BOOKSTORE 834 N. Rampart St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>ABBEY 1125 Decatur St.</td>
<td>AMOTA'S 514 Ursulines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MR. FRIZBY'S 3401 Milam 523-8840</td>
<td>ANNEX 740 Burgundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ACTION NEWS 4613 Mt. Vernon 524-5612</td>
<td>BOURBON PUB 801 Bourbon St. 523-9720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADULTZ I 708 W. Alabama 524-8718</td>
<td>BRADY'S 700 N. Rampart St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADULTZ II 2421 W. Holcombe 666-2426</td>
<td>BURGUNDY HOUSE 704 Burgundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BELLAIRE BOOK STORE 5807 Bellaire 661-8840</td>
<td>FINALE II 624 N. Rampart St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CARTERS ADULT LIBRARY 1201 Richmond Ave. 240 Westheimer 528-8950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DINERS NEWS 240 Westheimer 528-8950</td>
<td>GASLIGHT BOOK STORE 3519 Bellaire 665-9595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROYAL'S LAFITTE 409 Rosenberg 763-9507</td>
<td>MAIN STREET NEWS 4118 S. Main 528-9603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARY'S II 2502 Ave. Q-1/2</td>
<td>ROSALIES TOO 900 Preston Ave. 226-7534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE FRENCH QUARTER Louisiana at Elgin 528-9485</td>
<td>SALTY DOG NEWS 2005 S. Shepherd 528-8425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE MINI PARK 2907 Main St. 528-5881</td>
<td>STUDY NEWS 1132 W. Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSTON MINI ART 4403 S. Main St. 528-9702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE MINI PARK 2907 Main St. 528-5881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSTON MINI ART 4403 S. Main St. 528-9702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE MINI PARK 2907 Main St. 528-5881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSTON MINI ART 4403 S. Main St. 528-9702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>